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THE PITTSBURGH DAILY HOMING POST.
JOHN HIGLER, Editor.

PITTSBURGH, SAMOA Y, JULY 18, 1846

Allegheny County Democratic Ticket.
FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,

WILLIAM B. FOSTER, Jr.,
. OF 1171ADFOELD COUNTY.

Congress, • .

WILSON .MCANDLESS, of Peebles.
Sheriff,

RODY PATTERSON, of Lawrenceville.
Prothonotary,

GEORGE. R. RIDDLE, of Allegheny.
Assembly,

SA:sitTEL W. BLACK, of Pittsburgh.
ROBERT. H. KERR, of Allealle,,y.
JOHN It- nELIIEN NY. of Lfferson.
JOSEPH COOPER. of Aion.

`. Commissioner for 3 years,
ROBERT DONALDSON, of Miklos.

Commissionerfor 1 year,
WM. BRY A NT, of Pittsburgh.

Auditor for:3 years,

WILLIAM EWING, of Robinson.
Auditor for 1 year,

N. PATTERSON, of Birmuighnin.
Coroner,

LEWIS WEYMAN, Allegheny.

CORRESPONDENTS.
In reference to communications which may sp.year in this paper, we have one or two remarks to

make. We will insert none without the name ofl
the author being first made known to us, and
when inserted, must alWays Le taken as expres-
sive of the views ithicr, and not the editor
ofthis paper, unless the views so expressed are ed-
itorially remarked upon and approved.

The Democracy—The Tariff.
pThe Pennsylvania Democratic papek, we

are pleased to see, have, withfew exceptions,.taken
very decided ground against the passage of the tar-

iff bill, now under discussion in the Senate. This
is asyt Ehould be,''und we hole they will continue
their efforts, and never ceu.-e to "cry aloud- until the
bill berme the Senateis either defeated or so amend-

edas to be acceptable to the Democracy of Penn-
sylvania. The Democracy or Pennsylvania on

this, as on all other great National questions, en•
tertain liberal views—they have never favored
special legislation for the Lenetit of one section of
the country at the expense of another, but they do
now, ever have, and we' believe, ever will contend

-that in framing the revenue laws of the country
such discriminations should be made in favor of

the products of our soil, and work shops, as wilt
affora ample, and if possible. equal protection to all
the great interests ofthe nation.

Demoerats,your opponents the Whigs, are now
full ofhope—they believe that the Democracy of
the nation will now quarrel among themselves,
and of course be easily prostrated Will you.by an'
unwise course, contribute to such a result? Place
no faith in the promises or assertions of Whig po-
liticians. Remember, that they voted for Mr.
Clay, for the Presidency, the ery man, who, to

conciliate the South and procure his election, ,
forced the "odious Compromise Bill" through Con-
gress, reducing the Tariff of 1828, and unsettling

the Tariffpolicy ofthe country. They voted for Mr.
Clay, with a full knowledge that in letters to differ-
ant southern gentlemen, he had declared that the
principles of the CompMmise bill ought to be ad,
hered. to. Bear this in mind, Democrats, and
when you hear political opponents assail your par-
ty, and falsely assert that they deceived the people
in 1814, remind them of the arta and declarations
of M. Clay for whom they voted—remind them,
too, that their own organ, the Gazette; again and
again asserted that Mr. Clay had 'lll7'ot:blithe Tar-
iff'," that he had "pia the knife to the throat ofpro-
tection, and asked for help to drive it home."

'TWELVE NDW FOSTIPICATIONS IN CANADA.—
The Montreal papers aecert that $12,000,000 are
to be expended in the Canadas during the next
three years, in erecting,new batteries and fortifica

tionion.the river St. Lawrence and ports on the-
lake Ontario. At Toronto, Port Hope, and Bond
Head, sites hive already been selected. A strong
fort and two batteries are mostly completed at
'Kingston. The Military Commissioners sent out
from England, haverieen In session at Montreal
for near four months; and completed their plans,
which are estimated to cost £3,000,000 sterling.
-A site has been purchased, at Longneil, just below
the city, for extensive works. Juries are now ap-
praising lands for the use of the government at

several places. On the 3d, two ships arrived, hav-
ing on board 150 pieces heavy ordinance. capable
of carrying balls from 32 to 72 pounds, which arc
intended for some of the new forts. It is also
stated by the Gazette, that Iron war steamers will
immediately be put on.the Lakes.

STRAW/3EIMT LEAVES.—Three or four eaten
green, says the Syracuse Star, are an immediate
xemedy forDystentary. SummerComplaint, Rec.—
Papers by publishing the above will confera favor
on the community and sme an immenEe amount

of suffering and many valuable lives.
Powarots.—We are sonny to hear, says the Bal-

timore Sun, that the rot has commenced in Dele.
ware, in Wilmington and vicinity, since Sunday
when the rain ceased. r Dr. J. W. Thompson and
Mr.- Trimble, of that .city, (says the Blue Hen's
Chickens,) and Henry Dupont, Esq., on the Brandy.
wine, haveMoticed it. Fine large potatoes when
'taken out of the ground, become in a day or two,
a soft mass of corrupt matter.

A New York fireman has obtained $BOO damn.
ges from a Member of his own company, for libel,
for makin,T a target effigy of him, attaching
obnoxious mottoes to' it and riddling it with bud•
lets.

• PIZT-MAK ,INp.--A London paper says that a nevi's
Machine for the making of pins has just been com-
pleted. it is called "The Regina." strings of
wire enter it upon the- one side by thousands, and
almost immediately appear at the other, as pins in
the most pe lFfect form; literally headed and pointed
to a aegree Ofperfection, defying microscopic pow-
er to detectlla fault in shape and finish. Thestick-
ing of the fins into paper is likewise completed by
the same Machinery in an incredibly regular and
rapid orders

Pt.zocian STOCKS Nor TAXABLE.—The Massa.
cbutetts Supreme Court has decided that railroad
shares assigned to a bank as collateral security for
a debt are riot such property, held by the bank, as
can be assessed for local taxes.

Oca xort.- lien° omcs.—Etienne Sylvestre, a
brave soldier of the war of Independence, and a
veteran of 1.1.4 and 'l3, died in New Orleans last
week, at the age ofS 0 years. lie arrived in Amer-
ica nearly 70 years ago, under the Count D'Estaing.
and participated in most of the engagements that
followed.. After.the establishment of peace he set-
tled in Loui4iana, and at the battle of New Orleans
behaved with marked intrepidity. •

CourrEararra.—Any quantity of counterfeit

I's on the Albany Exchange Bank, have been put
in circulatiod in Utica,within a day or two.

Mx. FrineesT, the tragedian, has gone to Spain
,

ona tour of !pleasure.!

-`
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TALL NAME XOll s WARRIOL—A correspon-
dent of the St. Louis New Era, miting.from the
camp of the St. Louis Legion, opposite New Or-
leans, relates the following ineident:--Many an
amusing scene has occurred in camp among the

recruits as well as the "drilled." Last night, one
of the best drilled officers, without thinking, es-
pecially of the "order of the day," was walking ve-
ry quietly over the rear line of the encampment,
when he was challenged very promptly, "'Who

comes dere?" Thinking the sentinel was very
abrupt, the officer exclaimed, "Thunder and Mars!"
when the sentinel, honestly supposing the officer
had given his own name, replied—" Advance! Dun-
der and Mars, and give the countersign." The
officer sloped.

PosTAGE AND THE FOREIGN STEAMERS.—•-The
Philadelphia Inquirer states that the amount of
business letters now transmitted -to Europe annu-

ally by the steamships plying between Boston- and
Lis erpool, is about 600,000, The sum paid by
the British Government to the Cunard line for
this mail service, is $45,000 per annum, and yet
the proceeds of postage are sufficient to reimburse
the Government for this large outlay. The rate
of postage is one shilling to Liverpool, and 42ic
to the continent of Europe.

Ova NAvy.—The commissioned officers of the
naval service number at present 1024 divided as

follows: Captains 67, of whom 36 are waiting or-

ders, and 1 on suspension, commanders 97, of
whom 50 are waiting orders; lieutenants 326, of
whom 96 are waiting orders, and 2 on suspension;
surgeons GO, passed assistant and assistant sur-
geons 63; chaplains 22; passed midshipmen 181
and midshipmen 26-1. Our squadrons are divided
on the stations, as in the following table:

Vessels. Guns. Men. Commanders
Home squadron 11 24S 230 U David Conner
Pacific 1U 236 24)00 John D. ; loat
Brazil •1 26 4)444) Rousseau.
At man
E. India

G -‘8 MO C. W. Skinner.
2 ¶.-L 900 James Biddle.

ANOTNER REVOLUTIONART HERO GONE.—.7. ED-

ULON PARR, aged JO years, of HOnegal township.
Westmoreland county, died on the .ith of July.—
Mr. Pants .WUS.:NVOLIded at the battle of Brandy'
wine. He rendered valuable services at the bat-
tles of Ticonderoga Monmouth, Long Island•
Princeton, Elizabeth, York and others.

SCHUYLKILL CuvNrr.-A meeting ofthe citizens
of Schuylkill county, was held in Pottsville, on

Saturday evening last, the Hon. GEM= RAUS
(democrat) presiding. at IAhich a number of reso-

lutions were introduced by F. W. Humus, Esq.,
(democrat) and adapted, protesting against the
passage of the Tariff bill now before the Senate,
as its operation must prove highly injurious to

the coal interest of that section, the duty of 3u
per cent. adcaki cm, imposed by it upon coal being
altogether inadequate to secure the article against
ruinous competition from the products of the Nova

, Scotia mines.

From the Baltimore Sun
FItOM TILE SEAT OF WAIt.

Interesting Items of Ladligener from Matamoros
—Posittcm of the -Imerican Army—Popularity of
Gen. 7'ayk.r
We Lase also received from our correspondent

files of the two papers published at Matamoras,
the "Republic of Rio Grande,- and the "Matamo-
ras Reveille," from which sac yesterday presented
some inteiesting extracts, and now select the fol-
lowing additional items. The Reveille says.—

Gcn. Taylor.—We are gratified as an American
citizen at the terms in which tLe conduct and
character of Gen. Taylor is spoken of by the cit-
izens of Matamoras. His remaining in camp and
sharing all the hardships of the soldiers, during the
extremely disagreable weather which we have
lately had, affords, they say, a favorable contrast to
what would have been the conduct of a Mexican
general, under similar circumstances. The latter
would have occupied the best houses in town, even
if they had to force the inmates into the streets.

The sick Mexican So!diem—The commissioners
sent from this place, by the permission of Gen.
Taylor, to the commander of the Mexican forces.
to obtain money for the support of the sick and
wounded Mexican soldiers., returned yesterday
with $l2OO. The poor maimed wretches, when
they are turned out of the hospital; will get the
permission of the government to—beg.

Capture of two ~91exiraii Qpicers.—A portion of
Capt. M Collough.s company a few days since,
whilst on a scouting expeditLin near Reynoso,
captured two officers of the Mexican army. They
are teported to have had despatches from Canates
to the Mexican army near Monterey. The nature
of the communications as a matter of course Lase
not transpired.

Captain Walker's Commission.—Capt. Walker
of the Texas Rangersi has received his commission
as Captain in the U. S. Army, of Company C. of
the Regiment of Mounted Riflemen. He is in-
structed, we are informed; to report by letter and
not in person, as his,services may be needed here,
to Maj. Burbridge, New Port, Ky., and to recruit
his company speedily, so as not to interfere with
more active duties, as possible.

From the "Republic of Rio Grande.' vie also
select the following additional items:

Present position ofthe .dinerican -drniy around
Matamoras.—General Taylors headquarters and
staff, occupy the roost beautiful position imagina-
ble. The Rio Grand after touching Mmarnoras
at its western extremity, runs round and forms a
beautiful curve, resembling the quarter ofa circle,
and approaches within five hundred yardti of the

, principle square, the street running straight down
to the river, as they do at the western extreme,
where it approaches very near the building. In
this circle, about thirty paces from the bank, on
the Matamoros side, under a lone tree, stands the
tent of the Hero ofmany battles. . The tents of his
staff are all around at convenient distances, the
whole forming a pleasing combination at the ex-
treme northwest of the encampment.

As you proceed dowq the river you come to the
home of Col. Twiggs, and adjoining it Bragg's ar-
tillery, and in succession the sth regithent of in-
fantry, commanded by Major Staniford. To the
south of and in a parallel line with the river,
about two hundred yards distant, are the 3d and
4th regiments of infantry, commanded by Colonel
Garland. Pursuing the river bank down,you come
to the ferry which crosses the river a little above
Fort Brown, and is the principal thoroughfare be-
tween the two divisions of the army. Below this
ferry, at the distance of four hundred yards, you
come to the flying artillery of Capt. Dungan, and
the Bth regiment of infantry, commanded by Gen.
Worth. We will now go over to Fort Brown, de-
fended by three companies of artillery; under the
eonamaud ofCapt. Lowd. Just above FortBrown,
and immediately upon the bank of the river, is
posted the 7th regiment of infantry, commanded
by Capt. Miles. Then, still as you proceed up
the river, you come to the encampment of the
Louisiana and Alabama volunteers, commanded
by Gen. Smith; and on the border, the volunteers
of East and West Texas.

Mexican Feeling Relative to the War.—We dis-
cover that the Mexicans are much elated at infOr-
mationreceived that all the wealth and property
of the'Church has been tendered to the Government.
to support the war. We learn that Lieut. Col.
Antonio Tenoria, ofthe 12th regiment Mexican
infantry, has arrived at Lanales with four hundred
men and three pieces of cannon, from Tampico.
Col. Tenorie was formerly a citizen of this place,
and his family note live in the city. We also learn
that every Department in the Republic have made
a. voluntary tender of their quota of men and mo-
ney for the effective prosecution of the war, and
from our own observation, we discover that the
Mexicans feel a greater anxiety about the receipt
of a mail than we do ourselves, wishing to ascer-
tain how affairsstand between JohnBull and Broth-
er Johnathan, as ifanticipating relief from a differ-
ence between these worthies.

Faoo Sore.—Frog soup and stewed bullfrop,
are becoming so popular ,in Cincinnati, that-ir-
rangements have been made for regularitipments
of frogs from the Wabash and Manmeeernmtry,
and the Cincinnati Atlas thinks there need be no
fears of "a short crop," as the pruduct in that re-
gion is abundant and never-failing.

A Nsw COMMODITY has been introduced into
the Buffalo Market in theshape of kiln dried corn
meal, which bids fair to becOme an important ar-
ticle in trade. It is manufactured atToledo, where
is erected an apparatus capable of turning out,2,
400 bushels per day, and is put up in very nea-
packages similar to flour.

MAINE U. S. SEN./amt.—The Legislature of
Maine has at last succeeded in electing a Senator.
On the 9th inst., in the House Caucus, James W.
Bradbury, of Augusta, was nominated on the
ballot, by the following vote: Bradbury,49; J. An-
demon, 29; W. B. S. Moor, 3; Hamlin, 2; Lowell,
1. Total, 84. In the Senate Caucus, Mr. Brad.
bury was nominated on the 6th ballot. Mr. Brad-
bury is said to be an eloquent speaker and a firm
Democrat.

MonTer.rry.—The Coroner of Isfew York on

Sunday held seventeen inquests. He was obliged
to call in an Aldermen to help him.

BANNER PRESENTATION.—The ladies of Hunt
ingdon, Pa., presented to the memners of "Stand
ing Stone,- Division, Sons of Temperance, a beau
tiful Banner, the other day.

TUE HEAT.—The St. Louis Reporter of the 9th
inst., says::

For several days past, the thermometer has
ranged higher, we are informed, than it has done
at any corresponding period fora number of years.
On r.unday last, it rose to 102 degrees in the shade
at the drug store of Messrs, M'Cloud & Wheaton,
corner of Fourth and Chesnut streets. It has hung
in the same situation for three years, during which
period it never before rose beyond 98 degrees.—
(hi .Monday and Tuesday, it stood at 9i; or 97, and
)esterday at half past two o'clock in the evening,
it stood at 99.

Wax w•nn FORTI.I4 E.- In one of flit thaesets in
his city says the :Vac York Sun may be seen a
middle-aged woman; whoee history is full of inter-
ests. She is a younger daughter ofa titled English
aristocrat, whose estate is valued at S2S,QuU per
annum. She was brought up in luxury, fell inlove
with and married her fathers groom, was turned
out of house and home, and obliged to fly from her
country to avoid her father's vengeance. She pas-
sed through many trials which rend the heart, In
her career from wealth to poverty. She is now sel-
ling fruit in a New York market. For obvious
reasons we do not go into detail. A strange com-
mentary on English customs. Verily "truth is
stranger than fiction.,'

From the Iriuhingion Union, July 11
FINANCES OF THE UNITED STATES.

The .lollowing interrstwig document was this day
transnatted to the &awe of tits Coiled States by
the Secretary of tie Tres /try:

TriII:WILT DIVA tITMENT,
July 13. 15•26.

Sta:—llere‘‘ith is respectfully submitted an ari-
se% er to so much of the resolution of the Senate of
the _9th of June last, as requires “is statement of
the revenue received from the customs for the three
first quarters of the present year, and the amount
expected from that source for the fourth quarter.

It will be perceived that. whilst in the first quar-
ter offiscal year terminating on the 30th of June,
1846, there was a loss of $.2, 011:785 110, as com-
pared with the corresponding quarter of the pre-
ceding year; and whilst the revenuereceived during
the two months of the succeeding quarter. to the
date of my annual report of December last, eery

I nearly corresponded with the amount received
I ring the same period of the same quarter of the
preceding year, the amount received during the
two last quarters of the fiscal year, terminating on
the 30th of June, 1846, exceeded that received du-

; ring the two corresponding quarters of the prece-
ding year$1,040,000.

That is, whilst during the first five months ofthe
fiscal year terminating on the 30th of June, 1840,
which had elapsed at the date of my annual re-
port of December last, there was a diminution of
the revenue from customers, as compared with the
first five months of the preceding fiscal year, of
nearly two millions of dollars; yet, in the seven
last months of the fiscal year, terminating on the
30th of June; 1846, there was an increase of the
revenue, compared with the corresponding seven
months of the preceding year. of about $140,000;
thus raising the aggregate revenue of the year end-
ing the 30 of June, 18-1.0, to $27,681,015 42.
Whereas, if the decrease of revenue for the last
seven mouths of that year had corresponded in the
same ratio with the first five months, it would have
reduced the revenue for the fiscal year terminating
on the 30th of June, 1816, to about $23,500,000,
instead of $24,500,000, as estimated by this de-
partment in December last,

The receipts from customs for the fiscal year ter
minating on the 30th of June, 18.15, and for the
first three-quarters of the fiscal year ending on the
30th of June, 1840, are given from the official re-
turns for moneys actually paid into the treasury.

The official returns for moneys actually paid into
the treasury for the last quarter of the fiscal year,
ending on the 30th ofJune, 1847, are not quiteful-
ly completed, but can vary only a very small sum
from the amount given in the estimate of $13,270,-
000.

It will be perceived that the receipts into the
treasury from customs for the fiscl year, ending on
the 30th ofJune, 1846, arc less than the receiptsfor
the fiscal year preceeding, by the sum of $846,107
28.

The remainder of the information called for, is
in the course of preparation, and will in a few days,
be communicated to the senate.

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
It J. WALKER,

Secretary of the Treasury
To Hon. GF.OIIOE M. DALLAS,

Vice President of the United States,
and President of the Senate

Receipts from the Customs for thefiscal years, ending
the 304/i June, 1845 and 1848.

Quarter ending 30th Sept., 184.1 $10,873,718 04
Do do 1845 8,861,932 14

Excess in 1844, $2,011,783 00

Quarter ending 31st Dec., 1844, $d,0G7,4•15 15
Do do 1815, 4,102,700 '77

Excess in 1845, $125,345 62

Quarter ending 31st March, 1845, $6,385,538 83
Do do 1816, 7,357,192 51

Excess in 1846, $871,633 68

Quarter ending June 30, 18.13, $8,201,390 67
Do do 1816, as.

certained and estimated (1,270,000 00

Excess in 1846, $08,009 32

Quarter ending 30th Sept, 1844 $10,873,718 04
Do 31st Dec., 1844 4,007,445 15
Do do March, 1845 6,383,558 83
Do 30th June, 1895 6,201,390 68

$27,528,112 70

Quarter ending 30th Sept., 1845 $8,861,932 14
Do 31st Dec., 1845 4,192,790 77
Do :31st March, 1846 7,357,192 51
Do 30th June, 1846 6,270,000 00

$26,681,015 42

1844 and 1845
184.5 and 1846

$27,528,112 70
20,681,015 42

Excess in 1844 and 1846 $846,197 2:

Soc STSVC K.—Two persons in the employ of
Messrs. Campbell & Moody, No. 160 Washing-
ton street, New York, were on Friday afternoon
struck down with the heat of the sun. One of
them, named Louis Steney, died about five o'clock,
P. M., and the other, name unknown, about nine
o'clock at night.

For the Post.~
,

„ hlriff.
~ , 1 L .~- , ___, .,_COL. DVICEI—i am so mace pieeseu with me

bold and independentstand taken by theeditors of
the ".Dtmneratic Herald," Butler, Pti., that I would
thank you-td, publish the following extract. It is
high time for the DeMocracy of Pennsylvania to
speak out on this subject. During the contest of
1842, we prcifessed to be the Tariff.: party—we be-
lieved that Mr. Polk was a better Tariff man than
Mr. Clay, and gave hill our waft and ardent sup-
port. Shall now s bmit to southern dictation?
No!—let uslfollow the noble example of the But
ler editor. I . ..

The castigation he loves old- father Ritchie, is
well deserved. The organ teems daily with doc-
trines that ate calculated to destroy the best inter-
ests ofourr State. 1 SIMON SNYDER.

iFrom thelßuiler Democratic Herald:
i'he Taitir of 1810.

In the eleetion campaign of 1644 we contended
that the tariff of 1842 would not be altered, or, at
least, if it should be altered, the alterations would
be So slight that the great interests ofthe country
would not be, materiall effected thereby. We nev-eriforamomentdrea ed thatthe whole act would
undergo a c.hange, an that change designed io ef-
feet the very brunched of industry which require
Ithe fostering care of the Government. The bill
proposed by Mt. llcllay is of a ruinous and des-
tructive character, ant, if once passed into a law,
will -be as Injurious o the people of this State as
the romproaitse bill pissed through the insfrunien-
tally ofMr.iClay. That bill received its existence
through a desire to conciliate the South, and Mc-
Kay's bill is likely td be the resat of an equally
unholy principle. The Pennsylvania Delegation
—Democrat and Whit—with but one exception,
voted against its rep al. To them ate due the
thanks of the people of thiS State for the noble and
patriotic steed they took in defence of American
industry. I
We have lOng borne with southern impudence and

arrogance, Und it is now time to stand up for our
rights--diseonnect outsets es from a set ofmen who
have been Waging aniunrightous war against our
interests arid the prosperity of the people, and to
make them feel the low dower of Pennsylvania. Do
they think that wewI permit the furnaces, forges,
Cotton factories, wollen factories, coal mines, and
the thousand other branches of industry in which
our people are engaged, to be sacrificed, in order
that southern aristocrats may lounge on the couch
of luxury erimsonedlby -the blood of slavery?—
They have4triflel with us until forbearance has
ceased to be a virtue., Pennsylvania is slow to an- I
ger, but she is mighty in wrath, and those who have
fouled wits the sleeping lion, will now, on his
awaking, be made to feel the consequences of their
own folly. ,I

We hove! read the siieeches of a number ofthose
southern representatives in Congress against the
tariff act of 1842, and-in all of them they took oc-
casion to taunt New York and Pennsylvania about
the spoils ofoffice. They alledged that our prin-
ciples were the spoils and theirs the patriotism.—
It is a lie ai black as ithe faces of their own bond-
men, and iti sprung from hearts as corrupt as their
own institutions. Do they think they can hide,
their detestable hypoeracy behind the screen afford-
ed by such;a beat:tiers itr? When did Pennsylva-
nia forsake principle for office? Never. She
asked fur her share, x lich was nothing but right,
and became she did so, must be denounced us a
beggar! And by whom? By those who, if they
had one half of Pennsylvania patriotism and sta-
bility, would pay mote regard to the true interests
of the country. TheSouth to talk about spoils!
Et en now,l, angry as we are. we can scarcely re-
frain from laughing. 1 What has she? Were a list
made of southern in.in in office, it would equal in
length Adams' abolition petition. All the Minis-
ters sent abroad are southern men. Counts from
the third degree up are of the same stamp, while
those considships to Which no fees are attached are
given to the North. IThis is southern patriotism:
is it? it is the exposition, by facts,. of southern
deceit. ,

It is doe to state, itat propositioeS were made
to the demticratic deli gation tram this State, that

lit they wofild vote for a repeal of the" tariffof 1842,
1 the duty on iron and coal should 'be increased
I But, like true Democrats, gas erred by no other
motive than the welfare of the people, they spurn-
ed the bargain, and refused to vote for any altera-
tion. This ja the kind of democracy we like. This
is the democracy of Pennsylvania, and most nobly
has it sustained itself in this contest against the
interests o> the people. How strongly does it con-
trast with that southern aristocracy which feeds
on the blood of degraded blacks, and yet requires
for its support the strong arm of the Government !

"Old Ritchie," whd, by the by, shouldnever have
been permitted to haye the control of a Govern-
ment pape'r at the cite ofWashington, exults more
over the passage of 4r. McKay's bill, than he did
over the victories gained by our army on the Rio
Grande. He and tholse whose mouth-piece he is,
have acted] in'relhtiori to the tariff, most shameful-
ly, and deServe the eXecration of every '‘mod Penn-
sylvania Democrat.--Ritchie net or could see be-
yond the oldDominion and her interests, and to
have brouilit himbeyOnd her limits to preach prin.
ciples.advntageous tb a people to whose action he
now owes his present Position, was as fool-hardy as
it was contemptible. I He is old and rickety, and
should hate been deli. at Richmond. lie tray do
well enough to lead) the people of Virginia, but
when he attempts to lead the people of the Union,
he travels out of his element. In rejoicing on the
passage ofiMcKay's bill, he uses the tollowing lan-
guage with regard to Pennsylvania:

"Pennsylvania, whb shed her blood in the war
of '7O and 1812, and who was ever toady to do
her duty on all great ;occasions, was nearly unani-
mous against this great measure, so important to
the interests of the country."

Yes, Pennsylvanialhas done her duty on all oc-
casions, and she will do her duty still; but it will
be to teach such inert as Ritchie, that they can no
longer rely upon the; strong arm of the Old Key-
stone. She will be faithless to those who have
been faithless to.her.!

A SOFT BED
The Sciuthern papers are very full of anecdote

concerning the state of things at the seat of war.
Not the Worst of these trifles is the following. It
is peculialy ludicrous:

Among the volunteers was a gentleman's son"
—a full private, who, heartily sick of rainy wea-
ther, mud and no shelter, first went to his captain
with his Complaints, but meeting with no particu-
lar sympathy, resolved to have a talk with Gener-
al Taylor himself. Arrived at the commanders
quarter's,the General was pointed out to him, but
he was rather incredidous. "That old fellow Gen-
eral Taylor? N o nsense!" Satisfied, bow ever,
that sucWwas even the case, he marched up, and
rather patronizingly ripened hie business.

"General Taylor I believe."
"Yes, sir.'' •
"Well,' General, I'm devlish glad to tee you—-

am, indeed!'' Ile General returned the civility.
"General, you'll excuse me, but since I ye been

here I've been doing all I could for you—have, in-
deed; butthe fact is, the accommodations are very
bad—are indeed, mud, sir! bleeged to lie down in it,
actually; bud thefact is, General, I'm a gentleman's
son, and not used to its''The General, no doubt deeply impressed with
the fact df having a gentleman's son in his army,
expressed his regret that such annoyances should
ever exist, under any .circumstances, in a civilized
army.

"Well-4-but; General, what am I to do?"
"Why,Jreally, I don't know, unless you take my

place."
that's ,civil—'tis indeed. Of course

don't mean to turn you, out, but a few hours sleep-
a cot, or a bunk, oranything—would be so refresh-
ing! Your place—where is it, General?"

"Oh! just drop down, anywhere about here—any
place abort the camp will answer!"

The look which the',,,gentlemait's son" gave' the
General was rather peCuliar.

"Well, no wonder they call you "Rough and
Ready!" said he; and ja.rnid the smiles of all but
"Roughand Ready" himself the "gentleman'sson"
returned to take ,his chance of the weather.

ccy.Dein Swift says a. woman may knit her
stockings but not her:brow; she maydarnher hose,
but not her eyes; end her hair but not her lips;
thread her needle but not the public. streets.

Easion,iTiorr.--Two thousand one hundred pas•
sengers arrived in Neur York on Saturday, from
foreign ports.

ALPACAS.—Eeautiful assortment ati No. 46
Marketstreet, Mode, Drab, and other light

shades, with black and blue blacks in great variety,
6g'd and plain, at

jylB
17 Building Lota at Ainstion.

BARROWS & TURNER'S

ATo'clock, P. M,on Saturday the 18th inst.,
on the premises, willbe sold withoutreserve,

Seventeen very handsomely situated building lots in
the city district near Laceyville, being part of the
plan of lots laid out by Alexander Miller, Esq.,
numbered 27 to 43 inclusive, and recorded in the of-
fice for recording Deeda, &c., in Book 3 Z, Vol. 73,
Page 541, nine of which have a front of .72 to 24
feet on Duncan street, and extend back 120 feet.—
The other eight have each a front of 24 f.et on Do
Villier street and extend back 104 feet. !

A plan of the lots may be seen at the
Room, and any Anther information given by,
scriber. Terms, one-third cash, balance pia;
12 and 18 months with interest.

Expense ofcunveyancing tobe paid by put
Title indisputable andfree from all incambi;

• OHN D. 'DAVISJ Aucti:4

Auction
, the sub-
/able in

MEM

_ .WARDROBES—If you want to purchase a
good wardrobe cheap call at the furniturewarehouse of T. B. YOUNG'& CO,

H-iyl7 , 31 and st.

VALUABLE LAW_AND MISCELLANEOUS
BOOKS AT,AUCTION.—At M'Kenna's Auc-,

tion Roams, N0.114, Wood st., 3d door from Ffth
to-morrow eyening Saturday, July 18that 8o'clock
precisely, will be sold the following library of a
professional gentleman, leaving this city, and bound
for the Rio Grande

mong the collection will be found Matt's Re-1
•ts, 10 vols., latest edition; Purdorii Digest, of
Laws of Penna., last edition; Byron, Scott, and

Poetical Works; Voyage round the Woild,
Commodore G. C. Read;Life on the Prairies, or
'.vels is America, with plates and maps,-late
'doll- - P. MIOENNA,
MEE Auctioneer

~:::Y is __- tinvM ~w~~?s-.

From the .Synibol and Odd Fellow's Magazine
A P AIR OF PARODIF.SI.

nr ON} of-ras "B'nors."
The following frantic attempt at stUltifying

"Alice Gray" and "She•wore a wreath ofl Roses,"
were handed us by a very desperate and ihaggard
individual in a loosebrownsurtout with theclosnlimp-
tion, who stated that he hadbeen kept awake for
a fortnight by a sleepless young lady, in an oppo-
site attic, who played on the piano and sting the
following songs for twenty-three hoursout ofeach

blessed day. He stated that she read the Symbol
and itwould probably be the death of her. With
these incoherent words he dashed down the stair-
case and was gone.

ALICE GRAY. I
She isn't what I painted her—

A thing all hearts to win—
Isaw no beauty when I found

She had'nt got the "tin."
I loved her upwards of a week—

But found it would'nt pay; I
So I"took my hat and wentashore"lAnd out Miss Alice Gray.

Her dark brown hair was all a sham—
Her forehead "Jones' white," !

One eye an artificial one,
The other far from bright. I

Oh, she may twine her purchased
She musn't look this way—

My heart is far from breaking
For the love of Alice Gray.

I've sunk a very pretty sum
In rides and sweetmeats past;

And havn't now the first red cent—
She drained me of the last;

How green I was, in earnest gave,
I certainly must say;

I shall be cut by all the "Bloys"
For courting Alice Gray.

HE WORE A FLASHY WAISTCpAT.
He wore a flashy waistcoat, on the night when

first we met,
With a famous pair of whiskers and imperial of

jet;
His air had all thehaughtineis, his voice the man-

ly tone
Of a gentleman with eighty thousand dollars of his

own.
I saw him but a moment, yet methinks I see him

now,
With a very flashy waistcoat and a beater on his

brow.
And once again I saw that brow—no neat "Lgay"

was there, !
But a "shocking bad 'tin" was his hat, and matted

was his hair.
He wore a "brick" within that hat—the change

was alt complete—
Anif he was flanked by constables who marched

him up the street.
I saw him but a moment, yet methinks (I see him

now,
Charged by those worthy officers for kicking up a

row.

COMMERCIAL RECORD.
Prepared and corrected every Afternoon

PITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE
COMMITTEE 7011 71:7LT.

W. Eichbaurn, W. A. Hill, J. Shipton

PORT OR PITTSBURGIi.
•

2 FEET S INCIIEII WATER IN THE MI:I3EL

ARRIVED.
Michigan. Boles, Beaver;
Louis M Lane, Bennet, Brownsville;
Consul, Mason, Brownsville. I
Lake Erie, Hoops.- Beaver. !

• Columbia, Neal, Cincinnati.
DEPARTED.

Lake Erie, Hoops, Beaver'
Consul, Mason, Brownsville.
Louis McLane;Bennet, Brownsville.

Boies, Beaver.

IMPORTS BY RIVER
Monongahela linprovement.—Pr str Consul; 8 sks

hair, 3 las mdze, 3 kgs nails, 33 bbls Bkiur, 70 do.

Pr str Louis IWLane; 42 bush oats, 8 bbls flour
4 carts, 1 wagon, 12kgs nails, 17 sheets bail iron

azy•We learn, says the St. Louis Repor iter of the
9th inst., from the officers of be Omega, which
boat arrived early yesterday morning from Cairo.
that an accident occurred on board, on the morn-
ing of the 4th, which caused the instadt death of
one of the deck hands. On approaching Cape
Girardeau. a salute from a small pece ofordnance
was attempted to be fired, but through careless-
ness the piece went off prematurely, a 4 blew the
unfortunate man alluded to, to atoms. Anoth-
er deck hand was also badly hurt.

PREMONT'S OREGON AND CALIFORNIA
12 EXPEDITION.—Narrative of the Explo-
ring Expidition to the Rocky. Mountains in the
year 1842, and to Oregon and North California in
the years 1843-44. By Brevet Capt. J. C. Fre-
mont of the Topographical Engineers, under the
orders of Col. J. J, Albert, chief of thelTopogra-
phical Bureau. For sale by

LUKE LOOMISJ Agt.
(Journal copy.)

mElVm100!IISlts fOGFenAN arkFdlr Vel.T.rtSpnN.e-T:niteh-
Pses•dent of the United States: containing a full
accouut of his Indian campains, and defence of
New Orleans; and numerous anecdotes illustrative
of his character; together with his Veto of the
Bank Bill, ProclarnatiOn to the Nullihers, Fare-
well Address, &c. &c. Towhich is added the Eu•
logy of Hon. Geo. Bancroft, delivered at Washing-
ton, D. C. For sale by,r. UKE LOOMIS, Agent

( re al copy.

BOOKS-Treatise on Domestic Economy;
Readings in Prose;
Rome as seen by a New Yorker;
Wilier Evening Tales;
Lives of celebrated Travellers;
Lives of Jay and Hamilton;
Southey's Life of Nelson,
Brewster s Life of Newton;
Croly's Life of George IV;--For sale by

H S. BOsWORTH & Co,
• 'lB 43 Market st.

SHAWLS SHAWLS!!—Rare and begiutiful, at

"Down town Cash House."
Cashmeres, splendid patterns, different styles;
Broche, 41 tt

Thibet, Ombri, wro't and plain. and all shades,
figured.

Silk, wat'd. Ottoman, chameleon changeable
and other .styles.

Sturdilras. Bar'd and Damask, fig d.
Mous. D'Laines, Ombr, wat'd, tig d, aid plain,

in great variety.
Also —Hernanni, of Sewing Silk, 3 or 4 left; and

will be sold at low prices to close the stock.
Cerage, superipr and low prices, great bar-

BARROWS & TURNER

Farmers, look to yoir Intereat
111HE subscriber has publicly challenged any

Matter to produce a bat of as good material,
style and finish at the prices at which he will sell.
All hishats are of Pittsbur.h manufacture„and
thoie !who are unacquainted With the prices of
hats e'en'be dealt with on the cheap one price
system.

No one or two prices his hats ever bear,
A hat that is sold for four dollars elsewhere,
He:will sell for $3,60 and that's very fair.

Then buy of friend Keevil the hatter.
We invite those who wish to buy on the above

principle to call at 152 Wood ,st—don't forget the
number—next door to McCully'ii flour warehouse.

iYlt7 KEEVIL & Co.
European and General Agent.

r subscriber continues to make remittances
I to or furnish Exchange on England, Ireland,

Scotland, France orGermany, to any amount, from
41 to 1000. Passenger's tnought out,- and all
business connected with an European Agency
attended to by. the subscriber, personally, who
leave on the first of October of each year for
Europe. _ JOSHUA ROBINSON,

European General Agent.
Iyo.4ilv.,&w.tre Third st. near Wood.

AN TON RIFLE BARRELS.--4boxes rifle gun
NJ. barrels, warranted of the best quality, justre-
ceived on consignment from the .manufacturer, and
will be sold at the manufacturers wholesale prices,
a conitantsupply will be kept an hand

jyl4-dfirw GEORGE COCLIRAN, No26 Wood at.

PAOIL-700 Lbit-. i,ALK OIL; for sale by -.1 8. -A. FAHNESTOCK 8i CO.
jyl6 Corner of .I§th and. Wood streets.

I FOR NEW ORLEANS.
, THE new and light draught steam--

... er MAJOR BROWN Maim _Sian-
- • - LINO, Master, will leave for the above

and intermediate ports, on- Mosasarnext, 20th itud:,
at 10Ocloek, AM. For Freighi or Parsage, apply
on bciard, or to

jyld
'MEYER DESPAIR—You can be cured!

'LAMBEILTSVILLE, (N. J.) June 10, 1846
Dr D. JAYNE, No.8 south Third street, Philadel

phia.7-Dear Sir—l have this day had an interview
with the gentleman of whom I made mention to you
as haiting taken your Expectorant with such decided
effect. He isa respectable farmer, living a few miles
from here. I was so ranch interested in a detailed
account he gave me of his cough and cure; that .I
embrace the first liesure moment to communicate it
to you, and if the cure is as radical as it, appears to
be, it is the mostremarkable one.I have everkniawia.
For. 32 years (after having the measles) he has been
suffering with a cough of the most distressing kind,
getting worse as he advanced in years; '(he is now 55.)
Frequent terms of coughing arid difficulty of breath-
ing, ;lasting from an hour to •an hour and a flair,
would come upon him, with such severity as to ex-
haust him, with strangling until his eyes became
biaortshot. He had despaired -of being cured, hav-
ing tried physicians and a thousand things without
relief. For nine weeks immediately previous to his
taking the Expectorant, he had not been able to 'go
to his barn, although there was the most urgent ne-'cessity for him to do an.

During the nine weeks he was under the care of
an eminentPhysician, and he finally got just able to
go out and came to my store, and, hearing his cough,
I recommended to him your Expectorant. lie first
said be had tried so many things that he had no con-
fidence in any thing; but I induced him to take a bot-
tle Sy telling him ofpersons ofmy acquaintance who
had been decideply benc....,cd by it. This was on
Theeday; that night he Laois ofit, and says that it was
the Arst comfortable night's sleep he had enjoyed
for years.. On the Thursday following he went to
work, and has continued ro make a full hand on his
farmiever since, (now nearly two nionths.) He told
the to-day that for .the lastweek:he had cut and split
a hundred rails, or made 10panel's of fence per day;
has been in the water to *ash his sheep, and other-
wise', exposed, Without the least symptom of a return
of his cough, it having entirely disappeared, and,
etrancest ofall, one third ofa bottle has produced
the effect. He seems so thankful and overjoyed that
he "'wants to talk all day about it," and says that if'
he could not procure another bottle, he would refuse
$lOO for the remainder ofthe bottle he has left.,

Your Caiminitive Saloom I have used or recom-
mended to others for the last ten year, with the
most salutary effect. Respectfully yours

.!Y 1 I Jog* H. Alszignso*
irrFor sale in Pittsbusgh at the Pekin Tea store,

72 Fourth street near Wood—and at the Drng store
ofil; P. Schwartz, Feleral street, Allegheny.

NOTICE--The co.partnerehlp -of Holdship &

Browne being desolsod on the 28th day ofAprillast; by the decease of M.K. Browne, all persons in-
debtedare notified to pay to Messrs. Hill & -Browne,
(at the old stand, No.37 Wood street,) they being
duly authorized to wind up the entire business ofthe
latefirm, without delay.

JAMES MAY,

ELIZA A. HOLDSHIP,
Surviving Partner

DAVID L. BROWNE,
Administrator of the estate ofRI K Browne

144XIILL C. HILL GEO. G. BEOWNE,
HILL & BROWNE,

(SUCCESSORS TO HOLDSIIIP AND BROWNE

IMPORTERS and manufacturers of Wall Paper,
and General Paper Warehouse, No. 27, Wood

street, Pittsburgh. je2o
PLENDID HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,S China and queensware, settees, glassware and

kitlhen utensils at Auction, by P. M'Kenna, at
the dwelling of Mr. Jacob Weaver, Fayette st.,
near Wayne. On Thursday next, July 23d, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon, will be sold his household
and kitchen furniture, as he is declining house-
keeping, all of which is nearly new and has been
kept in the best of order; among 'the articles may
he mentioned the following, viz: -

1 splendid mahoganey secretary and book case;
~ sofa;

Walnntt frame cane seat choirs;
Rocking Chairs;
Fancy windsor and common Chairs;
Dining and breakfast Tables;
Mahoganey Card do;
I do sewing Stand, a fancy article;
1 splendid high post Bedstead;
Mantel and Pier Looking Glasses; -
Chamber do - do;
Wash and work stands;
1 Chin ntea sett complete;
1 Brittannia do do; -

. A lot of glass and queensware;
1 pair of Shelfield's plate canelesticks, a splen-

did article;
Parlor, hall, dining room and stair carpetspf

excellent quality;
Rag Carpets;
13russells hearth rugs handsome pattern;

Mattrasses, feather beds and bedding;
Fenders and fire irons;
Venetian and Gothic Blinds;
Knives and forks in setts;
Astral Lamps;
Stair Rods;
1 patent accelerating lever spring 8 day mantel

clock, gothic pattern, entirely a new style, an ex-
cellent time keeper, and the first of the kind ever
sold at public sale in PittSburgh. Together with
a great variety of kitchen utensils. Terms at
sale. ; P. M'KENNA,

.'l3' /7 Auctioneer.
Large Sale of Files at Auction.

A T MKENNA'S Auction Rooms, No. 114
11. Wood street, third door from sth, to-morrow,
Saturday evening, July 18th, at 8 o'clock, will be
sold on account of whom it may concern, to cover
an adv ance,

102 f doz, Files, assorted, they will be put u
in lots to suitpurchasers, andcan be seen any time
previous to sale,

jyl7
VANCY WORK STANDS.—On hand 2 fancy

work.stands, french', pattern,a beautiful arti-
cle at the furniture warehouse of

•T. B. YOUNG Bi-003
31 Hand st.

P. M'KENN/i, Auctioneer.

iY/7

'RATES OF DISCOUNT,

ALLEN KRAMER, EXCHANGE BROKER,
CORNER OE THIRD AND WOOD STREETS.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia Banks ...par
PittsbUrgh i
Lancaster pal
Chester county par
Delaware county pal
Montgomery county.. pai
Northumberland ...

Columbia Blidge Co ..pai
Doylestown P4,
Reading pai
Bucks county........pai
-Pottsville pal
U. States Bank 30d
Brownsville. ad
Washington Id
All other solvent.bks.2d

State Bank& Wenches. 40
Shawneetown . 70w

State Bank & branches.ltd
All solventbanks ...,3id

N. AND - C414.1.1:NA
Alt solvebt

NEW ENGLAND
MI solvent banks..

11 NEW YORE.
New York city......:nts:
Country Id
Baltimore
Country .

Par
Id

Mer bt Man. bk. patt.pal
State Scrip lid
City and County......lid

li=
Mar& FireIn Co. 34-.

MICHIGAN.
Farm and Medi bank—10.2
All Other Solreni....lod
Exchange—Selling Ralo.
New York
Philadelphia.......; pros
Baltimore 1- pm
GOLD AND SIEGE VALVE.
Frederickdors 1117 80
Ten Thalers 7 80
Ten Guilders... .. .3 90
LoniwPors 450,
Napoleon ' 3 80
Ducats 2:150 220
Eagle, old 10.60

Lancaster 10d
Hamilton ............15d
Granville 45d
Farmers' Ilk Canton...2.sd
Urbana. 40ci
Sciota . 5d
All Solvent8anka....1

INDIANA.
State Bklz branches-21d

scrip,s Br. 6p,c...5pm
KENTUCKY.

All, solvent Banks.. —lid
VIRGINIA...

Eastern Banks lid
Wheeling ltd

do. branches lid
Br'ch at MOrgontown—ldi

now 10 00Doubloon, Spanish. .16 00
Do. Patriot 15 50Guineas' 5 00

eILEARING OUT SALE AT NO. ,

ki 25 pa 13alzarines from 25c to-'4oc, which' have
been-sold at prices from 371 to 75c;
4 0 pa Dress stuffs, of all qualities and styles;
mong them are'super corded and plain Swiss fawns;
magnificent patterns at the exceeding low price of
371c; former price 511c; -

Also, Organdi, Paris printed, Gingham, and other
slyle Lawns in splendid variety; prices from Isc to
25 and 31c; usually from 25 to 44c;

Parasols at less prices than can be found;
50 dos Linen Cambric Hdkfs; price 121c;
Grass Cloth;
Brown Sea Grass, for ladies' skirts; new lot:open.

ing, at still less prices;
50 doz. Ladies' ParisKid,super silk, lisle and other

Gloves, in al! shades, and at the lowestprices.
Hosiery, beautifulassortment. .:

Bonnets, Bonnets—The balance of the stock will
be closed at pricesreduced 25 per cent.

Call and see at
:IY7

BARROWS & TURNER

NNYMPHSOAP—I gross Jules Hauls nymph soap
for softening, beautifying and preserving the

skim-from chopping, just received andTor sale by
1 B. A. FAIiNESTQCK, & co _

corner 6th and Wood streets: -.

Segars.

0.000—"De la Cruz," Principe, imported;
3,ooo"Hurd," Regalia, • ";
5,000 Madouro Labella, _ • "

15,000 Justo Sanz, principe;
4,000 Castelloa;

20,000 IlalfSpanish, by the qrbk.
Together with a fine astortment ofthe most cele-

brated brands of Tobacco, including "Bee'sWing,"
“Axematic," ,'Better Stine' Stag, &c., a t very low
rates—call and see, at the Wine Store of

STERETT & CO,
18 Market at,

GROUND LOAF SUGAR—We will be constant.
supplied with this excellent sugar, not being

ground to powder, it is the very article -for-Hotel,,
Coffee Houses &vc., for saleby-

STERREW .t Co.,
Bottled Wines.

OBtnPASKETS Cha-aigne Wine variousbrand.2and vintage —

60 cases"MarmarkiVi St. Julien Claret,asuperior
article, at a low price. . .

25 cases "Family use" brand; -

15 . 4, Rhenish wines, .varicius brain*, •
15 doz. Blackburns Maderia, very old andrich;
10 44Brandy do a celebratedwine;
12 " Star: do

25 " Duff Gordon & Co., Sherries, Cortes &Lo
bo;

14 Pure Pori, for invalids; with a general. 1111..
sortment ofthe finest wines imported to thiecountry,
on draught or for sale by the original paekage-at the
%Vine store of . STERETT & Co.

i9l • • No.lB Marketstreet:.

FRENCH CORDIALS.—Among' which ii Fine
Orange, Annisette de Bordeaux'Plaisir des

dames, Forfeit Armour, Creme de ?dohs, EaneveiteStomachinque, mule deVenus, Hinle de rose,Hinlede Anis, etc. &c., by the bottle or case at the wine
store of STERETT, & Co.
if1. 18 Marketst. •

OLD BRANDIES.—
12 der: old Pale Maglory; very superior.

- 12 .. , Nectar "

10 " Dark Cogniac; as c 29 .1 Peach " "

8 .." .. Cherry , - "

10 .. .. Jamaica spirits; "

Also, embrating a large variety ofBrandies, Gine,
Whiskeys, Rums, &c. on draught and in original
packages at the wine and liquor storeof

jyl STERETT, &Co. 18 Market-Et.

TEA-40- half chests Y. 011flys Tea.
5 " w Gunpowder
5 " cc Imperial;
8 " Chelan Powelong;
30 catty boxes exafiney. ilyson;
20 " trmedium f'•'Received and for sale by.

jy7
J. D. - WILLIAIdS,

110'Wood st.
. . .

COFFEE-60 bags prime Rio Coffee;
j 5 " " Laguayr‘ i

5 " Old Goy. Java; .
2 c! " Mocha*, •

J. D.!WILLIAMS,
110 Wood st.

Forsale by
iY7

FISH-25 bble No 3 extra sizeMackarel;-•
- 6 ‘g 'K . . I SC IC 4/ •

12 -half bbls No 1and 2 mackarel;
8 bbla and halfbble.No 1 Shad;
2 f(, "Salmon;;.•
10 a • 40 Herringi •
25 boxes Scaled Herring; - -

For, sale by J. H.-WILLIAMS,
iY7 • 110 Woodat,

SUNDRIES-50 lbs Sap Sago Cheese;
3 bales .Almonds;. •'
1 sr Walnuts;'

2 Cream Nuts;
1.5 boxes M;R. Raisins;

5 ,t ' Lesiois." •
5 kegs Sznynta`Ratsihs;•

' J. D. WILLIAMS,
110Wood et.

For sale by
1)1

White and 'Brothers,

No. 76 Marketstreet, will dispose of their pre-
sent stock ofCasinetts at cost for cash;_

'summer goods now on hand, will be sokrat rolu..
ced prices. , Jyl3-illto.

L AWNS ! LAWNS !!--G.relit Bargains to' Lawns
are now to be had at Alexander & Dare, No. Tre

Alarketat., as they'are selling off their stock ofthese
good at a great reduction of prices, so noir-hill*
time for persons to suit themselves at a comparative.
ly small erponse. • - ALEXANDERA DAY,

•

lyl3 • No-. 75 Marketat.,
N. W. corner oftbe-Diamond.

-VITILITE DRESS GOODS-.-A large assortment.VY of White dress goods,such as .:.ThutsookiJackonett, Mall and SwissMlina. Jest receivedand for sale very cheap by •
ALEXANDER 8i:DAY,

jyl3 75 Market at., is. west cor. Diazacrnd. -

Fancy Books.~- _

ORACLES FROM THE POETS.--.
The Snow Pinker .• , ,Natures Gems;

The Gin; •
The Rose ofSharon.'
The Sentiment ofFlowers;-
The Language ofFlowers; - <"..„
TheLady's Book ofPoetry and Flowers;
Poems ofEliza Cook;
Book ofPoetry; . . .
Poets Gallery ofBeauty; .
Fiadeneßeauties ofthe Poets; • . •
Byron—liemans--Sigourneyr -

Vanous fancy editions ofPoetical.works, for saleby
jyi H. S. BOSWORTH,3r.. CO.; 43 MarActst.

uTANTED-Eight or. ten mechanics and la-
borers to serve .with,,thell Scarmy in,

Mexico and to whom liberal wages will be given.
Forfurther information on the subject.penwaisaie
requested to call on the commanding °Secret. the-
Allegheny Aroma.. - _

IsmigistiostafigiakiwozlimiME=ZEiS


